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. .on hier round white throat and in her tiny shell. and resighed her to the care of a distinguished Prince de Majano whose koed compli- we rattled away ovier. the rough uneven atones ." 'DOON iti I ama.sky-- -.END TTA 1 like ears, while the masses of hier gold. liair were RomDan prince, Who we hert next partner. ments haed partly spoiled .thalddiag sweet of hbeback actreets of the Cty. . qugh because. . sorr,..rr ,coiedtoth to o hr mal hadan threThnunobser ved, I slipped out to makis nature of the yoiungest girl in-t froom. Apolo- "Lai Villa . Guardal" exclaimed Nina, sur moonlight ramble »is ,..e
-o-caught by a priceless cirlet of rose-brilliantsa, inquiries concerning Vicenzo. H .hd zmng for interruptinthecovrsto, re tha " ,.gi tnt ns lsand

The tor ofOneForottei, rulant tht I ellremmbeed, te hd gons; one of the witersaet the hots], a friend owered my voice to a persusive tenderness as It id aun-old hduBe, I replied, " situated Ajauh e om
. belonged to my mother. Yeb more usru ofhhaacmpnehmadsen bim I addressedher.. near the PglaCe I spoke to You Of, where the rouear0 and

than the light of the gems she wore was the inotetanfo1 eln.H a okdi Cara apoÜna, mialPpermit me to remnnd i awelobfarle. 1 .-" wiserdm

CH APTER XXXIV.-Continued moeeP a n or herchiek.nihe watc edme stand up adance w'ithrmy, wife W a radiant look she gave me ! .AndapParently contented, she nestled back dete are wi itoo g for -Î
Our marriage customns are not sa; course sa filmy robes thab draped her was the pure, Pearl- chien "Iwith tears in his eyesi,"-so) said the « I am allimnatience to fulfili ici Tell me in the carriage, permitting her bead to ruB Vyoun safmul of sweeKtn

those of some coantries ;, a bridegroom in Italy hike whiteness of her neck, which was 'ust vivacious little waiter Who haed js.eure hn-and how ? I .- lightly on My shoulder. 1 drew her closer to afeydw note8e."1 ··.'Yes Ce
thinks it scarcely decent to rsecute hie hide suliciently displayed to he graceful without fraim the sationi,-he lhad star ted without dar. 'Almost immediately. 'You know the pri- n.e yheart.beating with, a fierce, terrible joy. 'feywel -are-e wel, ry gronto b

.with either hie presence or aie caresses as moon sut.gesting immodesty. inir toiish me gooid-bye. vate Passage through which we entered the n-meat ,6l wiprd ier eve, My wife 1Il" nd fllr 7G.
a;s the Ohutoh has made hier hie. On the con- 1 or Italian swomen do not4uncover' their I[ heard this information of course with an ap hotel this morng on our return fromn church V ear. M« ine for ever 1" .ndIrisdhr rmt
trary, if ardent, he restrains his ardour, ha for. bosoins for the casual inspection of strangers, asparent- kindly indifference, but in my heart I "Perfectly. Se ure:h-.ae pwrsnnddildJI- hewraslera young , r gand abearsto inrudehe srivesto kep up he iln- i the ustomof teir Eglishand Grmanfelt suddn vacncya drer, stangeeoneh Welldmee-mefthre mtwent mmuts.dtoiousy; hevcoolfragrnt hs metmyobun-,shfrridto esistmeachlt, ,

. tsion tàrose.colorad lig:ht, or rather mist, ofsses;biyko el nuhta n aynesm. Wit.h my faithful servant rnear me1Ilhad We rmueavoid being observed as we Pass out. Ingeagroe nacoe asoae is enwrmme.Ibrea h e Or nol I
lvesaslongaasPpsssible, and he has a Wise, vei turing to Wear a decollodée dress would find fait conscious of the prese nce of a f riend, for1 But,I and I touched hber delicate .diie, 'you Ikssed her now-why should I.nmot ?, She was ing stairway, %etting frdonten

instiBictive dread. of . becoming over-familiar;i mosbet banamtacet or redh a nbsonhumble, unobtrusive wi,1,1wear somethm warmer than this ",as much mine as any. purchased slave, andse it h insfcoat on eaCh crue
wel nowig"ha nthngkileroanelo B iaol. a t o tao Quiitnale. 'tSh awoutbefasin ;ibut nwbiws one-ln i* oe- Ihv aog@bltlaktaeilpo hemrtd esrepc ha'asltnsocainl th e Bt raio ne dg familin

swiftly and surely s the bare blunt prose of looked upon as one of a questionable vieas, and linets beyond all conceivable comparison-alone reple brighty. !'We are not going far?. female toy. Aud as,she chose to carens me, I fire circled in the darknes be e rngsl nd own tanot proxi iy. roancI, glike no att he h zo ighhrranand statowould bto do n;my utwokwith aop ev oe i ln ee- &"No, lnotal fok c atwl , sar." e rte esredo s p le h er ut al o k m u thelavery ar ter n my bod in free my
other gentlemen of my rank and cloue, gave my run the risk of ejection from the doors, as on one tion. I felt, as itwere, isolated from humamity. "We ,sall refurn i timei for supper, of ly vanquished ,by the battery of her- charms. bursting ; the Pet-uP oY saemd straiïtwice-wedded wife her liberty,-thes last hours ocasion did unfortunately happen toana Eng. net apart with my victim on somne dim Point Of course?". Yet whenever I caught an occasionael seul were such chat I thoup nd f8hury

of liberty she would ever know. I loft lher to lish peeres, whorýignorant of Italian customo. .time, froin which the rest of the world receded, I bont my bon. . -ghimpse of hier face as we drove along or drop down ere I gained theshoulïbusy herself with the trifies elhe best loved- went to an evening reception in Rome arrayed ·where the searchiing e-ye of the Creator alone "Naturally 1" in the semni-darknes, I could not hbelP dsr.A dseddI ed of tn"
riesodrsan prannal adornment, for in a, very low bojice with straps instead of could behold rue. Oaly shte and I and God- Hra eyes danced mirthfuly. . wondering at the supreme vanity of the wo- t; me; her hande were cold anel her e

which many women barter away thoir goul's sleeves. Her remonstrances were vain ; sehhse three wereall thab existed for me in the . HRow romantc it seemas? A moonlight stroll man ! Her self-eatisfaction was so Complete, neck, as though elhe were chticamnyepeaze and honor, and divest themiselves of the was politely but firmly refused admittance Universe ; beltween these three must justice be ,with you will ba charming ! W ho hall say ancosdrighrapochn ae o ihtro.Atls leeed e oe
last shred of righb and honest.principle, merely though told she might gain her point by fulfilled. you are not a sentimental bridegroom ? 1a tragically absfurd ! She was entirely delighted I touched the flooroft thlo
to outshine others of thoir own sex, andso chnigerotuwihIbliesh Musingly, with downcast eyes, I returned to thers a brightrnoon ? : with herself, hier dress, and hercnus-a rcosbre O Rehe vault.I
broad-cast heart-burning, petty envies, mean wisely did. the ball-moom. At the door a Young girl faced s behaeve 8o.2 , she thought-of me. Who col eauet eerr ema6ined for a mnomentiascg i e
hatreds, and contemptible spites, where, if they Some of the grandes dames present nt the mne,-she was the only daughter of a great Cosa bdlissimia 1" and elhe laughed sweetly. height of the dazzhing visions elhe indulged in ; 1: g heavily. She eaught m iacivme
did but choose, cheire might be a widely differ- ball that night wore di esses the like of which Neapolituan houe. Dressed in pure white, as "I look forward to the trip 1 In twenty nnn- who could fathomi the depthsofi her utter sel-.nM a hoarse whisperya g
ent haivest, are seldomn or noyer, seen out of Icaly-robes aillsuch maidens are,with a crown of snowdrops utes, than, I shall be with you ab the place you fishnss Wa laeist1?W

It is easy to understan-I the feelings of Marie sown with jewels, and thick with wondrous em- on lher dusky lhair, and hier dimpled face alltnmCsri h enhl h acee Segoelk batifulwalthy, aspe of ?" r i.hel
Stuart, when ale arrayed herself in hier best. broidery, such as have been handed down from with laughter, she loos:edl the very embodiment Gualdro claimes me for this mazirka, above ac) l-society knows I speak the truith !- I made no ans6wer..rn ove f ri
garments for hier execution : it was simply the generation to generation throughi hundreds of of early spring. She addressea mne somewhat And she turned wi th her bewitching grace of Well dressed, for by the latter virtue alone is a taking matcheR froni my ok, t Ir i 
herism of suprems- vanity, the desire to fas. veaa. As an examplle of this, t.he Duchess of timiyey' ih a'l a child's frankness. malmer to the Mlarchese, Who at that moment woman allowed any precedence nowu-daye,- candles which I.a xypcelit ups a
oinate if possible the very heademan. One eau h~Marina's cloth of goid train, stitched wi th @Mali "I. not this delightful ? I feel as il I were advanced wvith his courtaes how and fascmnat- woeuld not all the less fortunate and loveJy of the vault the nihmeiu auu
understand any beautifual woman being as brave rubies and seed-pearls, hadl formerly belonged in fairyland ! Du you know ti sm rtin9mladIwace1hma he lddhrsx elsmwa1nvos h e they .dlare af ter the intense darkn.,el'
sasithe. Hiarder than death itself would it have .ta the family of Lorenzo de Medici. Such gar. bail? for-ward together in the dirit igure of thie ele- would and they do ; but behieve mri, thýe Oel- once perceive the nature of n sle d'
seemed to her hàad sihe beeon compelled to appear montes asthese, when they nare part of the prop. I smiled wvearily. gant Po!ish dance, in which alt lovely womenL fish femmmte thing,.whose onýy smneer osi she stlood. I wat ched her ýsl
on the scaffold looking là deous. She was re-1 erty of a great houise, are worn only on Particu- . " Aye truly IlArid you are happy ?" lo hi oeis.. i fee ttesrnso asand :Folly, in the heavy cloak and b hiat ha t'fsolved to make the most of her charme so long lar occasions, perhaps ;onCe in2 ayear ; and then t"yOn i appines ent h od-it iis ecsta- .Then, checking the curse that rose to my hpsý, in of.ail creatures the one whose life is to be disgtused Myfeatures 'aWh ,,bas life lasted. they are laid carefully by and sedulously pro-.s . owI ish it could last fnrever ! And- 1 .hurried awaey. Up to my clwn roomi I rushed despised and never desgired, and whose death wvas in that ar ode of corr. . a! e

I seele itoon o te rod og i te tce ri ust and moths and damp, re. in it not strango-I did not know I was beauti- wt eea aseaulo natec ob idmksn.ln ee h iclso e o cate, and full of liferrui ! 1i,,ý1L
hotel, fromn whence I could see a portion of the ceiving as much attention as the priceless ful till to-night."- of the disguise I hadl worn Eu long. . called beut friends. -liamonds gltarming fro'm u n 10 sme rod
Piazza del Popolo, and lighting a cigar,i pictures and books of a famtous historical min- She said tis with perfeccly simiplicity, and a Within a few nunutes 1 stood tiefore My mir..1 knew well enough ahat there was not a sou ftrrchat shrouded ber andr the fk oM d
I leisurely watched the frolics3 of the Bien. Nothing ever designedby any great mod- pleaid smile radiaàted her fair features. I ro, transformed into my old self nearly as it in Naples w6ho was really attached to my wife- 1:aek as t bough to disl lay tbhe ark hood
crowd. The . customary fooling proper te ern tailor or milliner can houe to compete glanced at her with cold iscru*iny. was possible to be. I could not alte-rthefsnowy not One Who would mills her, nntevna.r-oqe ol aryw prl
the day was going on, and no detail with the magnificent workmanship %and durable "lh!adsm n a adyus. htns fm ar u e etqe at-tog hi er superb self-conceit, Suddenly, and with a iets,.cf it seemed to pall on the good-natured, easily- material of the festa dresses chat are loAed She blushe d and laughed a little conisciomly. strokes of the razor soon divested me of the 1mangmed herself to be the ador ed beauty of the r ed the gloom of ber avio endlinsoc, e
amused folk who must have seen il; all sa of tan preciously awvay in the old caken coffars of ctehe .."Yes ; thbe great Prince de M1ajano. And 1board that had given me no elderly an atpect, City. Those Who bad indeed loved her ehaid are Of the waxen trcsuonig-tb,

befre Mchlagherwa bin eciedbygratstarshfailesdrssn ha ae eyndheistonbetsawhtinotroI and nothing remnamed buti the moustache cur]- despised, neglected, and betrayed. Musingly I tn nce,1h atedsshowed htr
the remarks of a vendor of quack medinide, valuation, ecaluse of the romances and cragedies muitibe 'la piue bella don:-clla,' aslhe said, must ig slightly .up au the corners of the lip, as Iygic looked down upon her as &lhe rested back in the trophies of of armou, th e dreals, thode
Who was talking with eçtreme volubility to a attached to thema, and which, when worn make 1 not ?'. had worn it inpast days. I threw aside the carriage, encircled by my arm, while now and eaten colline, and with ar shpe of o
number of gaily-dressed girla and fishermen. I all the costliest fripperies of t9-day look flimsy I touchied the snowdrops that she wore in a dark glasses,. and my eye, densely briliant, then a little siath Of absouedlgti hrefrse o .hr todre fhr
could not distinguish his words.ibut 1 judged he and paltry beside thiem, lhke the attempts of a white cluster at hier breast. and fragked wnthea ong lashes that had al- broke from her lipa, -butù we spoke scarcely at Statue clad in coat Of aidroora

wars selling the I" shxir of love," from hbis servant to dress sastastefully anslher mistress "ok tyorflwrs cid, Ni erea..sysbenteaimsenuhigfetrebhoeoluHtthsalomes itl o a a ov ! amsaou'ealn omy,.ad 0ho1gabsrdsmtor gstre-au elixir compounded, Sc lte fgl n ivr uhsitla y "dee how% they begin to droop in this heat. with all the lustre of strong and vigorous youth. The niht was persistently stormy, though no l Take meawYtakeme afrny!.nour doubto a lütehress a ur. toSufrom te r ni ol nd eyesuceelschehi. h ohns ! How, gladIte traightened myself up to my full height, I rain fel,--the gale haed increased in sîtrength, aed hii rbef ae e a away!
S. Flags toased on the breeze, trumpets broae, cloud-hàke wreaths of floating laces, snch subtle would feel could they agama grow in the cool doubled my flits and felt it as hard as ironu; I end the white moon only occasionally glared ,Tis a vault-O Sanlja.ce astmb

-rumis beat ; improviatres twanged thiadours of rare and exquisite perfume, all things wet mosu of the woodland, waving their little laughed alond in the triumphant power of My out fromn the masses of white and grey clouds e c o h da aaMdotal
guitares id mandolines loudly to attract atten- thaï; mont keenly. prick and stimulate the @enge& belle to the wholesomne, fresh wind ! Would sîtrong manhood. I thought of the old r-g- that rushed like flying armies aIcross the sky, out to the air-let n oaore-quikta,,
tion, and failing in their efforts, swore ab each were round me in fullest force.this night-this they revive now, chinkt You, for your deahoàg Jew-" You could kill n'ythizg easily."1 and her fitful light shone dimaly, as though egoe-om-
other with the utmost joviality and heartinesls ; one dazzling, supreme and terrible ight thatwas gpreat Prince de Majanio if he told themn Aye, so Ic.ould ! . . . even without theaid were a spectral torch glimmering through a (To be COntinued.)
fHower-irls and lemonade-sellers made the air destined to burn mnto my brain hàke a eeal of- they were fair ? So with your life and of the s.traigit swvift steel of the Miilanesse dag- forest of shadow. Now and and again bursts of .........
ring with their conflicting cries ; now and then scorching fire. Yen ; till 1 die, that night will heart, little one-pass them through the ger which I nw drew from its sheath and re. mausi, or the blare of discordant trumpets, SYM-
a ahower chalky confeuii flew out f rom adjacent remain with me as though it were a breathing, scorchmng fire of fh ittery, and cheir purity garded steadfastly, while I carofully felt the r esched our ears from the more distant thorough- SY PTOMS OF CATARRHI.
Windows, dus+ing with white powder the sentient thing ; u nd af ter death, who know' moust wither aven astchese f ragile blessings. And edge of the blade from hilt to point. Shou? d I tares where the people were still celebrating the Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of th
coats of the passers-by ; clusters of dlowers whether itrmy not uplift itself in somne tau- a4 for beauty-2re you more beautilui than take it with me ? I hesitated. Yeu ! it mnght feast of Giovedi Grasse, or the tinkl'e of passing passageo, discharges from the heaLd falling
tied with lavera of gay-colored ribbon gible, awful shape, and confiront me with its she?"I be needed. I slipped it safely and secretly imbuomandolines chimed in with the rolling wheels the, throat; 1om2etimes profuse, watery
were lavishly flung ab the feet of bright- liashing mock-lustre, and the black heart of its And I pointed slightly to my wife, Who was mDY vest. Of Our Camrage ; but in a few moments we were acrid, at others, thick, tenaciousý, mucou
eyed peasant grirl, who rejected or accepted true meaning in irs menacing cyen, to take its at that moment curtseying to ber partner in the And now the proofs-the proofs ! I had out of reach of eveu such sounds as these, lent, bloody and putrid ; the eyeS erq
them ab pleasure, with light words of badinage drear place by the side of my abandoned soul stately formality of the first quadrlle. them all ready to my hand, anad gathered thema We passed the outer suburbs of the city and water and infla.med ; therte is ringing is
or playful repartee ;. clowns danced and through all eterniby ! I remember now how I My Young companionI looked, and hier clear quickly together ; firet the timge that hadi been, were soon on the open road. The man 1 had ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to deli

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tumbeddogbbakedchuch ell cungedthheerd addsarteaiunofthebitercrvere ees arkneddnviusl.vbrieawstt;e-hhogod chm o whch unghireldrve ast. h kneenohincofusheitroaOefpetortionof ffesivmma
and through all the waving width of color and into which I haed fallen at tme sound of my wife' "Ah, no, no Buti I wore such lace and the locket containing the portraitts of my wife was probably anxious to get back quickly to gethier with scabs from ulcers; thle
movemnent crept the miserable, shbrinking formas low, laughing voice. . fl satin and peals, and had such jewels, I might an:1 child, the purese and card-case which Nina the crowded squares and illuminated quarters changed and han a nasal twang, the b
of diseased and loathly beggars whining for a "Yoiu must dance, Cesare," sellesaid with a perhaps be more like her 1 " herself had Miven me, the crucidix the monk haed where the principrl merriment of the evening offensive, emell and tasta are imp-lired;
soldo, and clad in ragi that barely covered their maischievous smile. "You are forgetting your 1 sighed bitterly. The poison had already laid on my breasit in the coffin. The thought Of was going on, and no doubt thought I showed is a sensation of dizzinesis, wvith mental
halting, withered limbe. dutiesi. You should open the ball with me !» entered this child'asesul. I spolie brusquely. chat coffin moved me to a stern amile-that but a Poor taste in requiring to be driven away, sien, a backing cough and genral debiltl

It was a scene to bewilder the brain and I rose at once mechanically. " Pray that you may never be like hier," I splintered, damp, and moulderinr Wood muet even for a short distance, out of Naples on sneh you have aillor anyconsiderable bunberr,
dazzle the aee, and I was just turning away "IWhat dance is it ?" I asked, forcing a Faid, with sombre isterness, and not heeding hier speak fur itself by and bye. Lastly I took the a might of feasting and folly. He stopped at av mptom, you are.suffering from NasalC
fróm it out of sheer fatigue, when a sudden Ces- smile. I fear yon will dind me but a clums8y look of astonishmient. "l You are Young ; You letters sent me by the Marquis D'Avencourt-- last ; the castellated turrets of the Villa I had The more complicated your disease bas b
sation of movrement in the awayini, whirling partner." cannot yet have thrown off religion. WVe, the beautiful, passionate. love epistles shte had named were fatintly visible amang the trees ;he the greater the number iand diversity of
crowd, and a light hush caused me to look out She pouted. when you go home to-night, and kcneel beside written to Guide Ferrari:in Rome. lumnped down.fromi his box and camp to us. toms. Thousainds of cases annuallyitunc mor. Ipercive thecaue-ofthemfme-n"h, srelynoa!vYo arunotgoigrtodindyoualitle edladeholyby he cos1abdvr-veeftnoting avefermuresnd smal vau- "hal I diveup t th hcue ?"helskedomaifesinghalfof he aovesymetom
taryt stillness-a funeral corterge appeared, mov. grace me ?-you really must try and dance pro- it and yaur amthrsbem,-ay payabtes, andrepectbe prseteogh hirwa rooknub tohh oldaterb sard hsagejconsumon, n d e e in h rveéd.Xi
ing at a low and solemn pace-; au il)asedperly just this Once. Ili will look o stupid if with ,all your strength that you may never re.-toNohe Iandlord of the notel. . troublee as e u is o comm on, moreceptiv"an
WOMen cros.e- thrmselves devoutly. Like a to play a quadrille,; I would not have it, and woman ylonder ! Su may you be spared her Yes ; I wasl once more Fabio Rtomani, in spite not. The distance in short, we will walr,." trea.tedby physicians. Five hiundre
black, shadowy anake it Boited! through the told them to strike up the Hungariani waltz in. ate.". of my white hair ;-n n hthdee And I stepped out into the road and paid himrewrasofre yt1mnuatrr
massof shifring, color and brilliance--another stead.: But 1 assure You Ishallnever forgive 1 paused, for the girl's aeue were dilated in known me mtunmately could doubt. I haed his money. Sage'si Catarrh Remedy for a case f
moment, and it was gone. The depressing You if You waltz badly-nothing looks so awk. extrema Wonder and fear. I lookedl at her, and changed mày , vemin dress for a rought, I"You seeon anxious to get back to the City, which thee annot cure. Riemedy sold b.effect of its appearance was Boom effaced-the ward andi absurd." . laughed abruptly and haraBly, every-day suit, an now over ch i 1My friend," I1sald half jocesely. gist, at only 50 cents.1
merry crowdrs re,4umed thoir -thousand and chne I made no answer, but placed My atmr l"I forgot,' I said ; "the lady jis my wife-I threw my long Almavia loak, which -1 Si Davvéro 1" hie 2splied with decision, I
freaks of folly, their shrieking, laughing, and round her waist and stood ready to begin, should have thought of that !' I was speaking draped me fraimhadto foot. I kept its hope to get many a 1VICo fare fromt the Count Young ladies of New lia-zen cut a 1
dancing, and al was as befire. W1hy not ? I avoided looking ab. lier as mach .as pou. of -another whom you du not know. Pardon folds well up about my mouth and chia, and Oliva's bail to-nlght'" who has haed hie hair ahinglcd. 1Lhe IThe dead are soon forgotten ; none knew that sible, for it waes growing more and more MO ! when I am fatigued my memnory wanders, pulled on a soit alouched hat, with the brim "6 Ah ! be js a rich fellow, 'Lat Count," I Yale look@.better than I ! Leaning my arme lazily on the dificult with each moment chat pasised to hold Pay nO attention to my fooliBh remjarks En. far down, over mny eyes. There was nothing said as I assisted my wife to alight, keeping her -------'v.
on the edge of the balcony, I dnaished smoking the mastery aoer myaelf. I was consumed be- jo yourself, in child, but do not believe all unusual in such a costume: it was common cloak Weil mvtfied round her so that this com- Jack and Aill each took té ill,my aigu. That glimpse of death in the mids tween hate and love. Yeu, lave !--of an evil theprt. seeUs of the Prince de Majano, enough to many Neapolitans who have learned mon fellow whould not perceivo the glitter of Old.fashioned kind-ful gon 1cf hife haed dlled me with a certain satisfaction, kind. I owne, and in which theire was no ahredi A rivederei /" to dread the chill might winda that' blow, down her castly costume ; "l I wish I were lit, t, Jack's went dowrbut wi-hg rown .
Strangely enouigh, my thoughta began to of reverence--dlled me with a sort of foolish And smiling a forced smnile I leftblher, and fromn the loftl Appenes in early epring. Thus The wan grinned and nodded empbaticai, Jill died frm"Ca-sei knafow-
busy the.nselves with the oid mode@ of torture fury,. which rningledl itaelf with anocher and mingled with the crowd of my guest, greet- attired, tuo, knew my features would be al- He had no suspicion of My identity. He bookzncuenno .
that used to be legal, and that, after all, ,were manlier craving, namely, to proalaim ber ing one here, another there, jesting most inviBible to her, moeepcialhy ae the mwe in all probability .for one of chose " gay . -les will supersede many frowns. mé.d
not go unjut when practised upon persona pro. viieness then and - there before ailliher lig tly, paying unmeanin2g ; compliments to place of our rendezvous was aà long dim entres ;gallants "l eu common in Naples, who, on findt. discomIDom will be unknoiwn, when D)r. M 1

fesslyvl. For instance, the iron coffin of title.dand admiricg frienda, and taleave her e omnwh e ecedthm ad tivngt lt nl y snleoi am, psag ta dPe.lleomtubiaetetanrn adaatoPlaan Praliv Pletbeuirlts
Lsa-that ingeiously contrivedl box in whichl shamed in the dust of acorn, despised and aban- distract My ilhoughts with the senseleasslaughter into the garden, one that was onaly iled for their taste, hurry hier off, carefully cloaked andate idfi oa .1Irgý and kasa e

the criminal was bound fast band and focot, and doned. Yet I knew wlell tl'at .were 1 to speak and foolish chiatter of the glittering cluster of private purposes, havirg nothing to ao with the hoioded, to a niysterions Dock known only toa iloforfoeahers. Every da y they
the ws frcd t wtchth hue id esen- out-to declare my bistor and hors bBfore that Society butterflies, ail the while .desp3rately ordmnaty modes of exit and entrance to and themsaelve4, where they can complete the new aue.Motpp -weu nma

in alowly, slowly, haif an inch at a brilliant crowd-I should be accounted mad c-ountng the tedious minutes, and wundering f rom the hotel. I nggrromlance of the evena entirely to their own abound. i
timeo till At 1ast its p-indemuus weight Crushed and that for a woman auch as shte there exiseteà whether my patience, so lonv on the rack, would Into this ball I now bairried withaegr satisfaction. B!dding me a lively buona noute, TeCiaoT= ulaeinto fla andmanged mss th wrihingno same.last out its destined time. As I made my way &tep ; it was deserted ; ,he was not there. Im- ho sprang on hiis box *gain, jerked hig horse's 1hiag11ms uliheawrtch wlthin, who had for long agonized h oursThae igngmaur f therlo ungarian hog hebilat sebaeLzaoptiently I waited' the minutes seemed bours.had violently round with a volle-y of caths and plantion of "l the reao byCig
watched death steadily approachinir. Suppose waltz, chat most witchingr dances, danced per. Salustri, the pet, greeted me with a grave Sounds of music fiated towards me from the drove away at a tattling Pace. Nina, standing filthiest City in America." The real rêa
that I had such a cofin now ! No, no ; she fectly only by those of the warm-blooded smrile, distant ball roop-the dreamy, swinging mena-n the road beside me, looktdaf ter himi with a ln a nutabell. Other cibles kt ep cleannrl..
whom I sought to punish was so Io vely, such Southern temperament, now commenced. "II have haed little time to congratulate you, lire of a Vienniese waltz. I could ahnost hear bewildered air. -

sof tly-colored, witching, gravious body, thouigh It was played pianissimo, and slole Conte," lhe said in those mellifluous accents of the flying fret ol the danc ers. I was safe f rom • "Could he not have waited to take us back ?1" CONSUMIPTION CU7RE D.
tenanited by a wicked soul--she should keep ber through the roome like the fluttering breath of a nis which were like his own improvised music, all observation where I stood ; th tervants she askted]. AIl
beauty ! I would not destroy that-I would be sof t senWind. I had always been an exce lient'I" but I eaure you I do go with all my heart. were bsy p.repaing th rn ang upr N, nsee rsul w hl e ad physdic i etbared-from pa lBatibfied with may Plan as already devised. waltzer, and my seehaid fitted in with that of Even in my most fantastie dreamns I have never and all the inhabitants of the hotel were abaorb- turn by a different t oute. Vaine." Inding . _ pacy e fm is hand.1 ail

1 threw away the end of my smoked-out cigar Nina au harmonious y as the two notes of a per- pcured a fairer heroine of a life'sà romance than ed lIn watchinig the progress of the brdhlant and And passing my arm arcund her, I led her able a mis y ory the form uaeranempte il
and entered my own rooms- Calling Vincenzo, feet chord. She found it mo on this occasion, the aywoi o h onesOia" ecpinlfsiliso h h. onward. She shivered Plightly, and there wats a of Crrsm tio h s ad prmanent
who was now resigned and even eager to go to and irlanced up with a look of gratified surprise I silently bowed my thanks. Would she nover came. Suppb.me, after all, souind nf querulous complaint in her voice as ad ail tsumptondBronzAchinsatrrh,
Avellino, I gave hima his final instructions, and au I bore her lightly with languorousE. dream- "l I am of a strange temperament, 1 suppose.," she should escape me !. I trembi..il at the idea, she said, . tiv ad roand lcun fo ecv tbialso 0
planaed in his charge the iron cash box, which, like ease of movrement through the glittering hie resumed. "l To-night thtis ravishinig scene of then Put it fro0m me with a &mile ab my own "H ave we to go much further, Cesare 9" an ca ur o Nervous Debttrt,,ate a il es t
unknown to hima, contained 12,000 francs in ranke of our guest, who watched us admirng - beauty and slendor moas me sad at heart, I folly. No, hier punishment wasjust, and in her "lThree Minutes' walk will bring us to our a nderulur ain afer han thtes tb
notes and gold. This was the last good action ly as we ciroled the room two or three times. know nmot why. It seems too brilliant, too case the Fates ivore ilexible. So I thoughit destination," Ireplied briefly, adding in a softer sep, cr ait ivebs powes e tin omu
1 could do ; it waes a sufficient sum to set him Then,-all present followed our lead, and in dazzling. I would assoon go home and comn- and felt. I paeed up and down foveriably ; I cone, "«Are you cold ?" Cas seri as t t hs du to makei n
up as a well-to-do fermer and fruit-grower In a couple of minutes the bll room was like a mov. pose a dirge ma saything." could conunt the thick, heavy thronai of ov own " A little," and she gathered her sables more adde8rnga felowseA euaten tis i _g .
Avellino with Lilla and her little dowvry com- ing flower-garden in full bloom, riehwih wa 1 laughed satirically. heart. How long the moments seemed 1 Would closely about hier P nd pressed nearer to my aide. anadsrnt.eieehmn ufrg.b
bined. HEe alBo carried a aealed letter to iàg calors and rainbow-like audiance ; while th "1 Why not do it ý 1 said. Il You are not Plhe never comne ? Ah ! ab lest 1 I caighit the The caàpricionai moon here suddenly leaped forth seie nr e hre, to ll h or i ,
Signora Monti, which I told« him she was mot music, roig etroner, and swelling out in the first person who, being present at a mar- sound of a rusthing robe and a lighi 8tep-a like the pale ghost of a frenzied dancer, stand. ,ll m. Gen- fr rmaFrercorngblish1 ,
to open týîi a week had elapsd ; this latter ex. marke waneven timeI echoed forth hike the riage, bas, with perverse icongruity, medicated breath of delicate fragrance was waftod on the ing tip-tue on the edge of a precipito)us chasm of h, ,irecioh o r epr ing and uth"..g.-M i'
plind- hecotet-o » e oxan.m isessondofca- oe-bla rke hrdh.yth.n unr.."ai ik.heoou.f.aligor.e-lsom.I-lckcou- Hrras-pldlgee-ndcld ymalbyadrsgwths.mp1n1

lutrofa hosad ams on a sene of -e ochwwRIke t1-how often had sn0f hefrstbodhdtoalv air. Par- yog are going.?- withDa sud oen lang. Sho whom. I eld fastan e r almost befitting the court of a king. i ue wymy strenigth, as the fabled airen's haps there were wood nymphesin these days, as She ? Oh, va,ashe was not im my room ab with iron griPehrank oak, and. strove to e r a
zme1 the stateliest nobles in all Italy were song had been wont to wreck the listening we aie assured there were giants, and noms all. She is a great coquette,.you know ; I dare lease herself from my , àp r-

presenttheir breaste glittering with jewelled mnner, dainty Dryad might have driven the first pair say Plhe is amusing herself with the waiters in " Where arey gig"hedmnd
ores ibos fhonor ; Rame of the love- "'I mean that you have changed me, of human brothers to desperation by her charmse! the kitcheu Poor thing ! I hope shbe enjoys it.",faint tone."I- am afraid Il"
lis «wmnta be seenlanymwhere in the world sweetest 1 " I whispered in fierce, hurried ae. What say you ?1" I breathed freely ; we were no far undia- " Of what ?" I aked, endeavoring to contralflitted nieross the polished floor, like pete' cents. *" I have seemed old,-for you to-nirht l" Itis more than probable," I answered covered. No one hadl as yet noticed Our depar- the nassionate Vibrntian of tir voice and trdreame ut the gliding SYlphs that haunt rivera I will be young aa,-o you my chilled a ow ,ightly. " Make a poem of it, Salustri, pfople ture,-no one 'had the least clue to my speak unconcernedly. " BecbaIse it isdre

and fountýims by mnoonhight.. blood sha again a hot and quick as lava,-for wl a you have improved on the Bible 11 intentions. I opented the door of the passage We sali have Jih ity-i wils d__ n
But fiairet where all were £ air, peerless in the you my long-buried past shall rise in all its And 1 left him with a gay gesture to join noiselessly and we passed out. Wrapping my -you," and to my owin surprisie brke' yexuiberanceoif her triumphanlt vanityr, and in the pristine vigor;«for you1 will beoa lover, Buchkaseother groups, and to take my Part in the wife's cloak more closely about her with muhlubnrioetlnh o e into a

absolute faultlessness of her delicate delicate perhaps no womtan ever lied, or ever will have variouts dances which were 'now following apparent tendernaes, I led her quicly across o efrgheedY o e u 6"6 no cause
charme, was my wife,-the bride of the day, agin"uickly en one another.- The supper was the garden. There was no one in sight-we AnIlfehrswfyadeal
the heruine of the-nighýt. Never hadl she looked She heard, and nestled closer to me in the Îxed to taks place at znidnaght. Ab the were entirely unobslerved. On reaching the ex- àtn se f hAntaceadse veuh
no sfurpasmgly beautiful, and I, even 1, felt my dance. My words pleased her. Next to her dlrst opportunity I hadl, I looked at the timai. terior gate of the enclosure I left her for a ma- ide. Insülc at lasit, thank beav.en 1 ,. -11Y,pulse beat qu.eker, and .the blood course more worship of wealtlh. her delight wvas ta arouse the Quarter to eleven 1-my heart beat quickly, themn, while 1 summoned a carriage, a commnon great gate upos us both and looked i61t ! rleasibrtheorënwocon¢edå nda n.1U

boty hrughin vms s Ibheld her, passions of men. She was very panther.like in blood rushed to my temples and surged noisily dfie. h xrse oesrrs nsen ta tag neie ag.boe gain a new era in the treatment of nervus
radiant, iet.onious and , smihng,. verit. her nature-ber first tendèey was to devour, in My ears... The hour I hald wited for the vehicle. lips involuntarily, and the choaes of the ob my l overwork, anxiety, diseasei lày th fou

abeqano h are, asdaty ase a her next tà gambol with any animal she met, so long and so eagerly had nome! At last ! at . I thought we were not going far-." she houte resposded ýto it with, unearbhly jd bhas s hut tm susrallzmees donot"m1e jdrop of dew, as piercing to 'the eye as'a though her a eek, swift playfulness might men last f said.. .. ghastly distinctnes. Nina clungto me inü a strin and paralysis of the nervous sysem
·flash ilight; , er dress, was some wonderful death. She was by no meas' excëptional in * I reassured her on this point, telh ng her that dense loom -,Rftommended by proessonl ndbusinsamim .g of rmsty lace, with the êheen of ;satin this; thera are many women like he. Slowly and with a hesitating tp I approached I only desired to spare her alH Possibl fatigue. " by d> you laugh like &hM?"ielred an for a1MIre&r. n
and glinnmermng showers of pearl ; diamiondsi Asthe munie of the >waltz grwsoe n y wife.; She wasresting afterhlei'exertions in Satisfied with thisexplanationi ahe sufferea- me oudly and impatienly. " tsud hr ro 1.00, sold býy drussst. &glitteredl on her bodie lilée sunligt on White -elower, "dropping down toa srwtadpn t hednebsn ;elnd iag n' a low to assist bhir mto the carriage. 'ýI, followedhr il. ELRIHRSN O rpi n

oa;hebia s eels fl;sb glolriously sve conlusion, I led rmy wif to her faultus, velvet chir, àchättinig gaily wihthat very and calling to the-driver, 1"A VillaGurda," I checkid .myself by a strong effor M ME4 A"


